Across
6. He is married to Amelia Shepherd
9. She put her hand in a bomb cavity
10. He was in love with Lexie Grey
11. She is the best pediatrics surgeon ever
13. She died in a plane crash
16. Female cardio god
19. He was Cristina Yang's first husband
20. Her nickname was 'the nazi'
21. She's the product of Eilis and Richard
22. She was Derek's first wife
23. Merder's baby boy
24. His nickname is McDreamy

Down
1. She was Alex's girlfriend until he beat up DeLuca
2. The name of the lead female character
3. He beat up DeLuca
4. She was a surgeon and she had Alzheimer's
5. She is the daughter of Derek and Meredith and she's from Africa
6. She is bi-sexual and has a daughter named Sofia
8. She was a model to pay to be a surgeon
12. He got his LVAD wire cut
14. She the new neuro god
15. He was chief of surgery in season 1
17. She is Meredith's half-sister and Lexie's sister
18. He got hit by a bus